Abstract -The characterization of runs of homozygosity (ROH), using high-density single 11 nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) allows inferences to be made about the past demographic 12 history of animal populations and the genomic ROH has become a common approach to correlations between different genomic-based inbreeding coefficients suggest that they are 26 consistent and may be more accurate than pedigree-based methods, given that they capture 27 information from past and more recent demographic events, even when there are no pedigree 28 records available. 29
Introduction 33
Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) is one of the six Pacific salmon species which 34 can be found in North America and Asia [1] . In Chile, coho salmon farming began at the end 35 of the 1970s, when about 500,000 eggs were imported from the Kitimat River (British 36 Columbia) and Oregon to start the genetic basis of the Chilean broodstocks [2, 3] . The first 37 coho salmon breeding program started in 1992 with rapid growth as the main breeding 38 objective. After four generations of selection for harvest weight, genetic gains of ~10% per 39 generation were reported [2, 3] . 40 Genetic improvement programs for aquaculture species have been successfully 41 established for increasing the productivity, for traits like growth and resistance against 42 diseases [4, 5] . However, one of the negative consequences of selective breeding is the 43 accumulation of inbreeding, due to the use of related individuals for reproductive purposes 44 [6] . As consequence, a reduction in both the additive genetic variance and diversity is 45 observed, as well as a decrease in the response to selection. Furthermore, inbreeding can 46 result in a phenomenon known as inbreeding depression, defined as a reduction in fitness 47 6 at each marker position. ROH were classified into five length classes: 1-2, 2-4, 4-8, 8 
Inbreeding coefficient 125
We estimated inbreeding coefficients using three different genomic methods and 126 pedigree relationship matrix (FPED). Inbreeding coefficient based on runs of homozygosity 127 (FROH) was estimated for each animal based on all ROHs (ROHALL) and the ROH distribution 128 of five different lengths (ROH1-2 Mb, ROH2-4 Mb, ROH4-8 Mb, ROH8-16 Mb, and ROH>16 Mb), as 129 follows [40] : 130
where LROH is the sum of ROH lengths and LAUTO is the total length of genome covered by 132 the genome-wide SNP panel used, assumed to be 1685.79 Mb. 133
The FHOM was calculated by computing the number of observed and expected 134 homozygous (hom) genotypes for each sample, as follows: 135
total observations -expected hom.
(eq. 2) 136
The FGRM was calculated using the genomic relationship matrix (GRM) [14] , as 137 follows: 138
where Z is a genotype matrix that contains the 0 -2p values for homozygotes, 1 -2p for 140 heterozygotes, and 2 -2p for opposite homozygotes, p is the allele frequency of SNP i. The7 diagonal elements of the matrix G represent the relationship of the animal j with itself, thus, 142 the genomic inbreeding coefficient is calculated as Gjj -1. 143
Pedigree-based inbreeding coefficients were estimated using the software 144 INBUPGF90 [41] . The pedigree information used was provided by Pesquera Antares 145 breeding program in Chile, for all animals born between 1998 and 2014, 1997 and 2013 and 146 1998 and 2013 for POP A, B and C respectively. 147
Pearson correlation between genomic-and pedigree-based inbreeding coefficients 148 was estimated within population using function cor.test in R [37] . 149 150
Results 151

Quality control and genomic population structure 152
The MAF < 0.01 criteria excluded higher numbers of SNPs (~29.9, 19.7 and 18.5 K 153 for POP A, B and C, respectively), and a number of markers between 3.2K to 14.9K were 154 removed to select only common markers segregating across all three populations (Table 1) . 155
Thus, out of the initial 135,500 markers, a total of 102,129 markers passed all the QC filtering 156 steps and were shared among the three populations. 157
In the PCA analysis, the first two eigenvectors, together, accounted for 29.2% of the 158 total genetic variation and revealed three stratified populations (Figure 1 ). PCA1 included 159 22.15% of the total genetic variation and generated the principal clusters to differentiate the 160 three coho salmon populations, whereas PCA2 explained the variation present within each 161 population. 162
The best K-value for admixture analysis was selected after performing several runs 163 of MCMC for each K-value (ranging from 1 to 12), based on the posterior probability (Pr) of 164 the fitted admixture model to the data with each K-value used (Pr(K)) [38] . The best K-value 165 8 was suggested to be K = 11. These results indicate that POP A and B shared a large proportion 166 of their genome with each other, probably due to the similar origin of the base populations. 167
In addition, Figure 2 
Genomic-and pedigree-based inbreeding 201
We used four different methods to estimate the inbreeding coefficient, from the 202 information of 102K markers and pedigree data ( Table 3 
Genomic population structure 234
The first two principal components explained more than 29% of the total genetic 235 variation for the three populations studied, which were separated into three different clusters 236 (Figure 1) . The admixture results are in agreement with the recent event of hybridization of 237 POP A and B to generate POP C, where the genetic differentiation between POP A and B 238 may have been be partly generated by differences in the base population, which can have a 239 pronounced effect on allele frequencies [42] . In addition, considering that POP A and B have 240 been independently selected by at least eight generations each, differences in the selection 241 processes, as well as the environmental conditions and drift, may have influenced the 242 differences observed in Figure 2 . 243 244 Figure 3 and 4 show that independent of the population, the ROH patterns seem to be 246 differentially distributed within specific genomic regions, same as the inbreeding values 247 between chromosomes ( Figure 6 ). The highest autozygosity, e.g. in chromosome Okis5 and 248
Runs of homozygosity characterization 245
Okis6 for POP A and B, is likely the consequence of artificial selection [26] , considering that 249 these populations have been under genetic selection for harvest weight for at least eight 250 generations. A ROH study in humans [43] suggested that the homozygosity segments are 251 more common in regions with high linkage disequilibrium (LD) and low recombination rates. 252
Thus the highest mean levels of LD found in Okis5 and Okis6 in animals from the same 253 populations [35] are in accordance with the two chromosomes with the highest number of 254 ROH in the present study. 255
Differences in the number of ROH and segment length was observed within and 256 across populations ( Figure 5 and Additional file 1). The higher number of ROH in POP A 257 compared to POP B is most likely due to higher sample size in the former, whereas the 258 differences in ROH length between the three populations may be due to differences in the 259 effective population size, selection intensities, or threshold of inbreeding allowed for the 260 matings, suggesting that artificial selection commonly increases the autozygosity across the 261 genome and creates long ROH in specific regions of the genomes [26] . In contrast, the shorter 262 segments and smaller number of ROH in POP C when compared against both POP A and B 263 may be the result of recent population admixture between these populations. Furthermore, 264 animals from the same population might have the same total ROH lengths but a variable 265 number of segments, which is probably the result of different distances from common 266 ancestors [25] . Interestingly, for both POP A and B, the length class ROH2-4 Mb has more 267 ROH than ROH1-2 Mb (Table 2) , which is different than what is commonly found in other 268 species [15, 44, 45] . These differences can be due to the criteria adopted to identify ROH or 269 an inherent characteristic of these populations. There is no consensus on the best parameters 270 to characterize ROH patterns [32] ; thus, here we used the minimum number of 50 SNPs and 271 the length of 1 Mb to define a ROH segment. We chose the current parameters due to the begin the establishment of Chilean brood stocks [2, 35] . 276 277
Genomics-and pedigree-based inbreeding 278
Based on information of ROH length it is possible to infer the number of generations 279 for inbreeding events [46] . The ROH due to ancient origin tend to be shorter, e.g. ROH1-2 Mb, 280 ROH2-4 Mb and ROH4-8 Mb date from 50, 20 and 12.5 generations ago, respectively. In contrast, 281 recent ROH are longer, due to the small probability of breaking down the segments that are 282 identical-by-descent (IBD) by means of recombination events. Thus, the ROH8-16 Mb and 283 ROH>16 Mb are dated to 6 and 3 generations ago, respectively [22, 46] . For both POP A and B 284 13 it was possible to identify short and long segments in most of the animals analyzed, whereas 285 in the POP C a small number of animals (n = 7) presented ROH8-16 Mb and none ROH>16 Mb. 286
In recent years, some studies have investigated different genomic methods to estimate 287 inbreeding coefficients in cattle [12, 25, 26, 45, 47, 48] , pigs [27, 28, 49, 50] , goats [51] [52] [53] and 288 rainbow trout [32] . However, this is the first study aimed at characterizing the ROH patterns 289 and comparing different genomic-and pedigree-based methods to estimate inbreeding 290 coefficients in farmed coho salmon populations. Both genomic-and pedigree-based 291 strategies have some advantages and disadvantages. The pedigree inbreeding coefficient, is 292 a simple method that requires recording genealogy information, but does not account for the 293 autozygosity differences among animals with the same inbreeding history. In contrast, 294 genomic inbreeding can measure the realized inbreeding of an individual and incorporate the 295 breeding history of the animal, including new mutations, ancient and contemporary 296 inbreeding [27] . 297 A comparison of inbreeding coefficients, showed FGRM gave the highest values, 298 especially for B and C, probably because the alleles IBD and identical by state (IBS) are not 299 differentiated for FGRM [12] . This result is in agreement with results previously found in 300 humans, cattle, and simulation studies [12, 15, 16] . FHOM resulted in negative inbreeding 301 values for all populations ( Table 3 ), suggesting that the individuals have lower levels of 302 homozygosity than expected in the reference population under Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium 303 [54] and underestimated values should be expected [55] . The FPED for POP A and POP B 304
were smaller than values estimated using FROHALL and FGRM, but are in accordance with the 305 values estimated for the same populations using previous generations [8, 10] . The FPED can 306 be easily underestimated when pedigree information of less than 20 generations is used [55] . 307
The difference between FROH and FPED could be also due to the unknown pedigree 308 14 information before recording, which in practical terms means that inbreeding levels for 309 founding animals were not zero. 310 311
Inbreeding coefficients correlations 312
ROH can be identified for each animal, and the inbreeding coefficient will reflect the 313 direct level of homozygosity, not influenced by allele frequencies [19] . Also with regard to 314 information about recent and remote inbreeding [56] . High correlations (>0.80) were found 315 between FROH and other genomic inbreeding estimates for POP A and B (Figure 7 and 8) . 316
Some authors have also reported a strong or moderate correlation between genomics methods 317 used to calculate inbreeding coefficients for different species [11, 27, 57, 58] . 318
The genomic-based inbreeding method correlated moderately or poorly with pedigree 319 data, showing values lower than 0.39 (Figure7 to 9). Similary weak or no correlation was 320 reported for cattle [24, 45, 47] , whereas a moderate to strong positive correlation was 321 described by some authors [15, 40, 48, 59 ]. An increase in the correlation between genomic-322 and pedigree-based inbreeding as the pedigree depth increases is expected [24] . Here we used 323 the complete pedigree information of nine generations for both POP A and POP B, whereas 324 for POC C a pedigree depth of eight generations was used. In a previous pedigree-based 325 inbreeding study using the same broodstock population of POP A (7 th generation) and POP 326 B (8 th generation), an increasing tendency for inbreeding values in the last four generations 327 was reported for both populations [8] and a continued inbreeding accumulation until 9 th 328 generation used in our study is well-known. Thus, we expected a higher correlation between 329 long ROH segments (ROH8-16 Mb, and ROH>16 Mb) and FPED values. The weak or no 330 correlation may be explained by the depth of pedigree records [55] , incorrect or incomplete 331 pedigree information [47] , the FPED that assumed the founder individuals are unrelated [12] , 332 and the fact that FPED does not consider the stochastic nature of recombination and the 333 persistence of ancestral short segments through time, due to the lack of recombination in 334 specific regions [11] . These facts suggest that the FPED may not reflect true inbreeding values. 335
Additionally, the population sample size must be representative to avoid population 336 stratification [15, 24] and to improve the correlation between genomic-and pedigree-based 337 inbreeding. However, in our case, POP B is the population with the smallest sample size (n = 338 45), but was the only one that resulted in significant correlations (Figure 8 ). Various studies 339 of ROH used similar or smaller sample size in livestock species and rainbow-trout 340 [19, 32, 44, 48] . 341
A relatively large effective population size (Ne) is recommended to maintain the 342 control of inbreeding in the medium-term. However, decline in the historical Ne was reported 343 for animals from the same population as POP A [35] . The reduction may be due to the 344 prioritization of genetic gain using high selection pressure without putting strong control on 345 the family contribution for each generation [8] . Consequently, mating close relatives is more 346 probable, which results in a high level of inbreeding and the creation of long ROH segments 347 for both POP A and B. Therefore, to increase the effective population size and to limit the 348 inbreeding level [8] , POP C was generated. According to our results, this strategy was 349 effective in reducing the inbreeding levels and changing the patterns of ROH, clearly 350 differentiating from POP A and B. These results are in accordance with some studies 351 [15, 48, 60, 61] We thank the government of Canada through Genome Canada, Genome British Columbia, 365
and Genome Quebec to supported this research that was carried out in conjunction with the 366 projected EPIC4 (Enhanced Production in Coho: Culture, Community, Catch). Each row represents one individual and each bar a ROH segment.
